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Lower King & Queen Fire offers Stew
for Donations

NEW AMBULANCE ARRIVES… Officials inspect new ambulance (l to r) County
Administrator Percy Ashcraft, Board of Supervisor Chairman Ed Moren, Fire Chief
Stacy Reaves, and Battalion Chief Ron Brown.
By Gene Campbell
Back in the 1960s a group of King William citizens got together and decided the
community needed an ambulance. Fast forward sixty years and on February 3 rd the
county took ownership of a new “state of the art” ambulance, bringing the total number
of ambulances in the county to seven.
Please see AMBULANCE, continued on page 10.

Bud Swonson, Wylie Crowe, and Lt. Adam Russell, members of Lower King and
Queen fire department offered Brunswick stew to the community for donations last
Saturday at Nick's restaurant in Shacklefords. We appreciate the work and dedication
all our fire fighters provide for our safety.

King William Circuit Court Clerk Patricia Norman Retires
By Amanda Walker

PHOTO BY PERCY ASHCRAFT

First elected in 2001, Circuit Court Clerk Patricia Norman retired on January 31 st, 2022. Norman had worked in the
Circuit Court Clerk’s office as a Deputy Clerk for over 8 years prior to being elected. Her current term would not
have expired until the beginning of 2024. King William County will hold a special election on November 8 th to
fulfill the remainder of the eight-year term. Chief Deputy Clerk Tina Glazebrook was sworn in by Judge B. Elliott
Bondurant on February 1st, to serve as the Circuit Court Clerk for the interim period.
Glazebrook earned her Legal Assistant Certificate from the Braxton School of Business and started her legal career
in the mid-nineties. She started out as a receptionist secretary and then moved into a paralegal role. Prior to
becoming Deputy Clerk for King William Circuit Court in 2019, Glazebrook worked for Joynes and Bieber, and then
Maloney, Parks, Clarke, and Nathanson. Glazebrook has said she intends to run in the November election and
expressed that Norman has been wonderful to work for and has always been very helpful and mentoring.

Tina Glazebrook being sworn in as Circuit Court Clerk
by Judge B. Elliott Bondurant.

countrycouriernews.com
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Commissioner of Revenue Karena Funkhouser
Visits the King William TEA Party
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Publisher’s Message

I hope everyone remembered to let their Valentine know special
they are to them. Sometimes we take so much for granted. It's always
a good idea to slow down and feel what is really important to us.
Love is a powerful thing, we need to express it every opportunity we
have.
King William TEA Party Founder Bob Shannon with Commissioner of Revenue
Karena Funkhouser

Take care until next time...

By Amanda Walker
The King William Tea Party hosted Commissioner of Revenue Karena Funkhouser at
their February 10th meeting as their guest speaker. Prior to Funkhouser addressing the
members, party founder Bob Shannon introduced guest Jessica McLane from the fifth
district.
Please see COMMISSIONER, continued on page 11.
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A 125 Year
Tradition of Caring

8014 Lee Davis Road, Mechanicsville ●746-8665
Bennett Funeral Home was established in 1897 to serve the needs of
Richmond families. Since then, this locally owned and operated business has
continued to serve the community with its unique combination of caring and
convenience.
This tradition of excellence can be seen in the four beautiful chapels
located throughout the Richmond area: centrally located on Cutshaw Avenue in
the city, on Broad Street Road past Innsbrook,
serving the HanoverMechanicsville area on Lee-Davis Road and Chesterfield Chapel on Ashbrook
Pkwy. in Chesterfield. All four facilities are under the personal direction of
Charles D. Morehead, President.
In a time of need, you can turn to Bennett Funeral Home with trust and
confidence. It serves families of all faiths with personal service, before, during,
and after. There is a long tradition of professionalism and caring.
One way in which Bennett cares for families, is by offering a convenient
and personalized pre-need program. Through this program pre-need planning, you
can spare your loved ones the burden of making decisions at an emotional time.
Call Bennett Funeral Home at 746-8665 to schedule a pre-planning consultation.

BENNETT

funeral home

Caring Since 1897
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Equine Talk Sponsored by:
T-Town Tack
Patience
By Allen Brintley and “Pip”
With Springtime coming, I know a
lot of people will be doing more with
their horses and mules. Whether it’s
going to shows or trail riding, we need
to remember to have patience with our
animals. We are always in a hurry to
get things done or get where we are
going. Pip doesn’t have the same
concept of time as I do. She’s always
in the moment. I have to remind
myself that Pip is on “mule time” and
mule time is different than Allen time.
We should slow down and enjoy every
minute we spend with our animals. I
know when Pip and I connect, I loose
track of time all together. Having
patience will help you and your
animal get through stressful situations
quicker and easier.
I remember awhile back I was in the
grocery store picking up a few things
and I was behind a grandfather and his
3 year old grandson. I could tell the
grandfather had his hands full. As we
went up and down each aisle, the little
boy was screaming for everything on
the shelves they went by. I heard the
grandfather say calmly “Easy William,
we won’t be in here long. Take it easy
boy”. In another aisle, I heard him say
“It’s okay William, just a couple of
more minutes and we’ll be out of here.

Hang in there boy”. In the checkout
line, the little boy was throwing items
out of the cart and the grandad says
again in a relaxed voice “William,
William, relax buddy. Don’t get upset.
We’ll be home in 5 minutes. Stay
calm William”. I was so impressed
with his patience that I approached
him outside as he was loading bags in
his car. I said “Sir, it’s none of my
business but you were amazing. No
matter how loud and disruptive your
grandson got in there, you just stayed
calm and kept saying that things
would be okay. William is very lucky
to have you as his grandfather”.
“Thanks,” said the grandfather “but
I’m William and that little brat is
Kevin”.
You can email me at
Allen@TwinRiversRealty.com or call
690-7870. I’ll see you on the trails.
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Virginia farmers reap record soybean yields
MECHANICSVILLE —Virginia crop
production boomed in 2021, though few
commodities fared better than the state’s
record-breaking soybean harvest.
According to the U.S. Department of
Agriculture’s National Agricultural Statistics
Service annual crop production report,
Virginia soybean growers harvested an
estimated 27.1 million bushels in 2021, up
15% from 2020. Harvested acreage also
increased by 30,000 acres to 590,000 acres.
The resulting yield of 46 bushels per acre
was up four bushels from 2020, and eclipsed
the state record of 44 bushels per acre, which
was set in 2017.
A seed salesman by trade, Virginia Soybean
Association President Tyler Franklin said his
job allowed him to visit fields across the
state and see the progress of last year’s crop
unfold firsthand.
He noted that, despite severe drought
conditions delaying some plantings and
hampering most of Virginia throughout the
growing season, soybean production never
waned, and generated unexpected results.
“Soybean yields surprised me with how good
they were. I was expecting them to be 10 to
15 bushels lower than what they actually
turned out to be,” Franklin said.
“A lot of times, production tails off with
later planting dates, but this year was very
flat,” he explained. “The yields started off
strong, and they finished strong right across
the board for full-season and double-crop
beans, and that added to our abundant
harvests.”

In addition to favorable growth trends,
Franklin said farmers’ willingness to invest
in soybeans in 2020 due to strong prices was
a contributing factor to last year’s record
yields.
Franklin also noted the arrival of well-timed
rainfall was invaluable to the soybean crop, a
sentiment that was echoed by Southampton
County farmer Lewis Everett.
“During the growing season we had rain
that was timely, and the weather really fell in
line to give us the opportunity to maximize
our yield potential,” said Everett, who also
serves on the Virginia Farm Bureau
Federation Soybean and Feed Grains
Advisory Committee. “Then, you couple that
with an extremely favorable fall for harvest,
that really helped us as well.”
While Everett noted drought wasn’t much
of a factor in Southampton County, Halifax
County grain grower Adam Davis said it was
a much different story in Southside Virginia.
Operating at a rainfall deficit between 10 to
15 inches lower than the 10-year average,
Davis said improved genetics allowed him
and other Southside farmers to turn a quality
crop.
“Soybeans are able to handle a lot more
stress than other crops—and even
themselves—compared to what they used to
be able to handle,” said Davis, who also is
vice president of the Virginia Soybean
Association. “Fertility really helps some of
that water-handling ability, and to be as dry
as it was, we did OK. I’m very thankful for
that.”
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Providing Quality Service for over 18 Years

Call Us Today: 804-357-4940
DS Mitchell Electric, Inc.—11860 W. River Rd #D, Aylett, Virginia 23009

Website: dsmelectricinc.com

DS Mitchell Electric is your trusted source in Central VA for residential and commercial
electrical services and products with over 18 years of experience. Our electrical
contractors provide first class service when you need it and we specialize in everything
from breaker panel replacement to landscape lighting and of course everything in
between. We're 100% committed to customer satisfaction in everything we do.

Email: dsmitchellelectric@gmail.com

Generator Sales & Installation:
DS Mitchell Electric can provide a Turn Key Generator Installation,
and we will work with your local gas company. Contact us for a Free
Estimate—We will beat any competitor’s quoted price.
Locally Owned & Operated
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Pet Adoption!
“Gizmo” is a happy
neutered male Lab mix
that’s 8 months old and
weighs 70lbs. He was
surrendered to the Shelter
because his owner could no
longer care for him. He’s a
sweet boy that loves other
p e t s a n d s n u g gl e s !
“Gizmo” is up to date on
his vaccines and on
monthly heartworm
prevention. He is also
housebroken, and crate
trained.

Regional Animal Shelter
Phone: 804-769-4983
https://kingwilliamcounty.us/155/Animal-Shelter
https://www.facebook.com/RegionalAnimalShelter
https://raskingwilliam.petfinder.com

It's your outlook on life that counts. If you take yourself lightly and
don't take yourself too seriously, pretty soon you can find the humor
in our everyday lives. And sometimes it can be a lifesaver.
Betty White
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King William Sheriff’s Office Activity
January 1, 2022 – January 31, 2022
Calls for Service
Incident Reports
Traffic Summons
Warrants Served
Civil Papers Served

889
86
29
45
399
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Poultry hobbyists, waterfowl hunters urged to take
precautions to prevent avian influenza
RICHMOND— A strain of highly pathogenic
avian influenza has been detected in North
America for the first time since 2016. The U.S.
Department of Agriculture confirmed HPAI in
wild waterfowl in Virginia on Jan. 26, following
detection in the Carolinas.
While Virginia’s commercial poultry growers
routinely implement high levels of biosecurity,
smaller-scale poultry producers and hobbyists are
urged to step up their biosecurity practices as
well.
While the virus poses little risk to humans, it is
easily transmitted from wild birds to domestic
poultry if flock owners don’t take action to keep
their birds safe.
A recent biosecurity alert from the Virginia
Department of Agriculture and Consumer
Services said that confirmed cases of avian flu
were found in two hunter-harvested wild
migratory waterfowl in Henrico County. While
the detection of HPAI in migrating waterfowl is
not unexpected, outbreaks can be disastrous to
Virginia’s largest agricultural sector, resulting in
total flock depopulations.
Wild birds like ducks or geese can be infected
with HPAI without appearing sick. Just a small
amount of fecal material carried on a human’s
boot can harm poultry in large-scale commercial
operations and small backyard flocks.
Keeping your flock safe and preventing HPAI’s
spread comes down to good common sense, said
Robert Mills of Pittsylvania County, who raises
chickens for Perdue and chairs the Virginia Farm
Bureau Federation Poultry Advisory Committee.
Mills said it’s wise to limit guests from any area
where poultry live, including backyard chicken
coops.
“Hang out in the cabin, come to the shop, but
don’t go near the poultry house,” he advised.

“And stay away from any type of waterfowl.”
Waterfowl droppings can be tracked from any
area where game birds congregate, like ponds,
golf courses and parking lots. Those who hunt or
encounter waterfowl should avoid poultry areas if
possible. If going near a flock, they should clean
and disinfect equipment, clothing and shoes to
remove feces, feathers and litter. Disease agents
can survive for months inside those organic
materials.
“One little problem can become a big problem
real quick,” Mills said.
Tony Banks, VFBF senior assistant director
of agriculture, development and innovation, said
once avian flu is identified in poultry, quarantines,
additional disease monitoring and heightened
sanitation go into effect. In some cases, growers
will avoid public encounters with others in the
industry altogether.
He recalled a different, low pathogenic avian
influenza that caused significant losses for
Virginia poultry owners in 2002, affecting over
140 farms before disease spread could be
controlled.
“Virginia’s poultry industry lost millions of
dollars in sales and were shut out of export
markets,” Banks said. “This outbreak led to
increased emphasis among the USDA and states
to conduct avian influenza surveillance and
monitoring, which continues today.”
Virginia poultry owners should report unusual
poultry illnesses or deaths to the state
veterinarian’s office at 804 -692-0601
or vastatevet@vdacs.virginia.gov, or through the
USDA’s toll-free number, 866-536-7593. Learn
more flock biosecurity tips at USDA’s Defend the
Flock Resource Center, at bit.ly/3AJm8FX.
Guidance for waterfowl hunters can be reviewed
at bit.ly/3GlQUG6.
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Obituaries
PORCH
Porch, Gail Yates –
6 8
o f
Mechanicsville, VA
went to be with the
Lord,
Monday,
January 31, 2022.
She was preceded in
death by her parents,
James (Leroy) and
June Yates. She is
survived by her
beloved husband of
50 years, Michael R. Porch, Sr.; two
children, Michael R. Porch, Jr. (Kelley)
and Lisa Porch Redmon (Shawn); five
grandchildren, Hunter (Ciara), Mason and
Mackenzie Porch, Alyssa Grinnan
(Dylan), and Dylan Redmon; brothers,
Kilroy (Ann) and David (Kim) Yates; and
several nieces and nephews. Gail loved
the water, especially the beach. She
enjoyed playing bingo, camping, and
spending time at Malden Hill Venue, but
her greatest love was her time spent with
her grandchildren. The family will receive
friends from 4 – 7 pm, Sunday, February
6, 2022, at Monaghan Funeral Home,
7300 Creighton Pkwy., Mechanicsville,
VA 23111, where a funeral service will be
held at 11 am, Monday, February 7, 2022.
Interment will follow at Beulah
Presbyterian Church Cemetery. In lieu of
flowers, donations can be made to the
Rheumatoid Arthritis Foundation at
helpfightRA.org.

SPROUSE
Sprouse, Joyce
“Nancy” 86, 0f
Charles
City
County
Va.,
went to be our
Lord March 9,
2020. She was
preceded
by
her
husband
B e r n a r d
Sprouse
Sr.,
and her son
Charles Lane Jr. She is survived by her
daughter Joyce Jackson and son in law
Dennis Jackson, son Christopher Lane,
also 7 grandchildren and 8 Great
grandchildren. A memorial service will be
held at 3:00pm, October 23, 2021 at the
Mechanicsville Chapel of Bennett Funeral
H o me 8 0 1 4 Le e Da v i s R d . ,
Mechanicsville Va. 23111. B. W. White
Funeral Home assisting the family.
PLEASE no flowers, make donations to
ACCA Shriner’s Center 1712 Bellevue
Ave. Richmond, Va. 23227

HAYES
Hayes,
Julian
“Pedy”, 68 of St.
S t e p h e n s
Church,
VA,
passed from this
earth to his
eternal home in
heaven
on
January
20,
2022. He was
p rec ed ed
in
death by his
father, John W. Hayes, Sr. and brother
Jesse Hayes. Pedy is survived by his
loving wife of nearly 46 years, Kathy
Minter Hayes, two sons: Chris Hayes
(Chawanta) and Chad Hayes (Logan), a
daughter, Ashley Hayes Schools (Ben),
and five grandchildren, who adored their
PaPa: Presleigh, Aubree, Blair, Knox and
Dalton. He is also survived by his mother,
Sally Mary Hayes, nine siblings: Jean
Paulk (Donald), John Hayes, Jr. (Mai),
James Hayes (Diana), Jerry Hayes
(Darlene), Jackie Haggblom (George),
Janice Toner (Tom), Joseph Hayes (Tina),
Janet Corcoran (Chris), and Jeff Hayes
and three sisters-in-law: Bonnie Otto
(Monroe), Karen Matthews (Craig) and
Amy Newby and lots of nieces and
nephews. Pedy was a devoted family man,
who loved spending time with his wife,
his children and their spouses.
He
enjoyed watching football and NASCAR
racing, working in his garden; but most of
all he loved playing with his
grandchildren. He will be extremely
missed by his family.
Julian, as he was known by his colleagues,
loved his country for which he served in
the United States Air Force and Air
National Guard. He was a dedicated
employee for the U.S. Postal Service for
28 years and for Southern States
Cooperative for 10 years. The family
received friends on Sunday, January 23,
2022 at Marks-Bristow Funeral Home in
Tappahannock, VA, where the chapel
service was also held. Interment followed
at Shepherds United Methodist Church in
St. Stephens Church.

WALSH
Patricia
Engel
Walsh, 65, of
Aylett, Virginia
passed away on
Sat ur d a y,
January
29,
2022.
Patty
graduated from
Galway Central
High School in
1974 in Galway,
New York. She
was a devoted and loving mother. Patty
and her husband Ralph moved to
Manquin, Virginia with their three
youngest children in 1985. Ralph and
Patty started their own construction and
remodeling business where they helped
make other people’s dreams come true for
20+ years. She was not afraid of getting
her hands dirty. Patty worked right
alongside her husband building and
remodeling homes, and every now and
then an airplane hanger. Patty loved the
color red and all major holidays,
especially Christmas. When she was not
working or taking care of her children,
you could find her outside planting and
tending to her flowers. She will be missed
by so many people.
Patty is preceded in death by her husband
Ralph Walsh, her son Bobby Carden, and
her beloved parents William and Margaret
Engel. She is survived by her children,
Cressandra Layne (Tony), Eddie Walsh
(Karen), Amanda Johnson, Lisa Gallo,
Debbie Delgado, and Ralphie Walsh Jr.; a
brother Johnny Osuch; and a sister,
Charlene Schwab. She is also survived by
15 grandchildren, 24 great grandchildren,
and 5 nieces and nephews.
The family will receive friends on Friday,
February 4, 2022 from 5 to 8 p.m. in the
Mechanicsville Chapel of the Bennett
Funeral Home, 8014 Lee-Davis Rd.
Funeral services with burial beside her
beloved Ralph will be held in Amsterdam,
N.Y.
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Obituaries, continued
JOHNSON
Peggy Sue Smith Johnson, 64, of Aylett,
went to be with the Lord on Tuesday,
January 25, 2022
She was a maintenance person for the
Hanover County School System.
As a young girl she was a member of
Rock Springs Baptist Church and later in
life she supported the Christian
Fellowship. She loved to cook and help
other in the community.
She is survived by her husband, Nathaniel
Johnson, sons, Tyrie Rondel Smith,
Nathaniel Junior Smith and her mother,
Joyce Elizabeth Smith.
She is also survived by five grandchildren,
two brothers, Calvin Smith, David Smith,
two sisters, Denise Elizabeth Smith and
Shirlene Smith.
She is preceded in death by her father,
James Robert Smith, brother James Robert
Smith, Jr. and two sisters, Rose Marie
Smith and Sandy Smith Hill.
Visitation will be held on Friday, February
4, 2022 from 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 p.m. at the
B. W. White Funeral Home, Aylett.
Funeral services will be at 11:00 a.m.,
Saturday, February 5, 2022 at the funeral
home.

SHELTON
CORRECTION TO
ADD: A Memorial
Service will be held on
Sat. Feb. 19, 2022 at
3:00 pm at McKendree
United
Met ho d ist
Church,
4737
Manfield Rd. Manquin,
Va. 23106.
SHELTON
Thomas (Hun) Shelton and wife Juanita
(Steele) Shelton of Manquin, VA were
called home to the glory land within three
days of one another. Both were born again
Christians saved by God’s amazing grace
and shared their love of Christ with others
during their 64 years of marriage. They
were members of the McKendree United
Methodist Church of King William
County.
Thomas passed away on January 9, 2022,
at the age of 89, surrounded by his loving
wife and sister-in-law’s. He leaves behind
many nieces and nephews with a special
bond with Jose Smith and Michelle Hunt.
He was born in Jewell Ridge, VA and
throughout his life he worked multiple
professions in Richlands, VA and
Richmond, VA. He was a United States
Navy veteran and a 50 year member of the
Richlands Masonic Lodge #318. He loved
working with his hands and tinkering with

many projects. He loved blue grass music,
fishing and watching football.
Juanita passed away on January 12, 2022,
at the age of 84 with her sisters by her
side. She leaves behind her six sisters:
The family of George Fleming would like
Floreta Kitts, Almeta Robertson, Linda
to thank you all for your kindness and love.
Thrumond, Carol Kitts, Monica Lenker
We appreciate your prayers, cards, food and
and Teresa Smith and brother-in-law
your many other acts of kindness.
Joseph Smith and many nieces and
nephews. She was born in Richlands, VA
God bless you all!
and worked in retail in that area and
Wendy Fleming & Family
worked in procurement offices in
Richmond, VA. She has an eye for interior
decorating, and she also possessed a spirit
of caring with a deep trust in the Lord
during trying circumstances. In lieu of
flowers, please consider a donation to the
Shriners Children’s Hospital. A Memorial
Service will be held on Sat. Feb. 19, 2022
at 3:00 pm at McKendree United
Methodist Church, 4737 Manfield Rd.
Manquin, Va. 23106.

Thank You

NEED PRAYER?
It’s certainly the best place to start in
these challenging times!
Please email us at
discoverfreedomministries@gmail.com

and we’ll be happy to pray for you.
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Ambulance, continued from front page
Three of those ambulances are at Station 1
in Aylett. Fire Chief, Stacy Reaves, says the
ambulance has many new features such as
new directional safety lighting for safety on
roadway incidents and parking on the street
during incidents, a command center to
control light, climate, and safety items from
the cab and/or the patient compartment, an
improved patient restraint system, new seat
belt safety system for all occupants in the cab
and patient compartment, a head strike point
safety system to absorb energy to decrease
injuries to providers during a crash. It also
has extra sound protection from outside noise
to make the ride quieter so the crew can
communicate with the patient better and it
has a new body mounting system to stabilize
the ride and provide for safer handling while
driving.
Reaves said the new ambulance will be
stocked with the most modern medical
equipment available to King William County
Fire and EMS. This will ensure the highest
quality of care and will improve patient
outcomes. Officials in the county work hand
in hand with the Fire and EMS Department
to provide the best possible care for the
citizens of our community during our time of
need and we are indeed fortunate to have this
“state of the art” equipment.
BACK IN THE DAY....In 1980 Rev John Penny of the KW Fire and Rescue (far right) receives a donation from (r to l) KWHS
FFA President Marvin Lumpkin, FFA member Douglas Johnson and KWHS shop teacher H. L. Mays.
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Commissioner of Revenue
Karena Funkhouser, continued

Jessica McLane – “If we can’t come together for anything else, let’s come together for
our children.”
McLane introduced herself to the group
as a mother and conservative and
expressed concerns that we are not doing
enough for our school system. Sharing her
disappointment that School Board
candidates for most districts in the county
have run unopposed for nineteen years,
McLane said she intends to run for the
fifth district seat in 2023.
Following introductions, Funkhouser
took the floor to discuss tax matters, and
what Land Use looks like in King
William. Funkhouser took office February
8th of 2021, the day after County
Administrator Bobbie Tassinari resigned

and three days before the Board of
Supervisors voted to toss the county real
estate assessment, reverting property
values to their 2015 values. Funkhouser
explained that the county Real Estate ratio
is 67%, the lowest in the state due to
property values being seven years old. The
Real Estate Ratio is the sum of assessed
property values divided by the actual sale
values of properties.
COMMISSIONER continued on page
12.
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Va. goat numbers increase alongside
growing demand
BLACKSBURG—Goat meat and other goat
-derived products are growing in popularity
in the U.S., and as the market emerges,
Virginia farmers have positioned
themselves to help meet that demand.
According to the U.S. Department of
Agriculture’s National Agricultural
Statistics Service sheep and goat inventory
report, Virginia’s goat supply increased by
3% despite national inventory decreasing by
1%.
Virginia-raised dairy, meat and other goats
were estimated at 46,200 head as of Jan. 1,
up from 44,800 head at the start of 2021.
The year-over-year inventory increase was
the first since 2020.
“The increase in goats is consistent with
what we’ve seen over the last several
years,” said Dr. Scott Greiner, a Virginia
Tech professor and Virginia Cooperative
Extension beef and sheep specialist.
“Goats are in high demand for the ethnic
market, and based on Virginia’s location
and close proximity to large metropolitan
areas, prices have been excellent,” he added.
“I think [the data] we’re seeing is the result
of that.”
In addition to their growing market
presence, Greiner noted goats thrive in
Virginia’s climate and excel in small farm
settings, and both factors have contributed
to their popularity among farmers.
Montgomery County farmer Chuck

Shorter has raised meat goats for over 40
years and agreed that market prices have
been among the best he’s ever seen.
Shorter, who also raised sheep until the
late ‘90s, noted goats also are attractive to
farmers because they typically have less
trouble with parasites and predators than
sheep.
“In one of the last years I raised sheep,
coyotes killed 50 lambs, and you can’t
afford that,” said Shorter, who also serves
on the Virginia Farm Bureau Federation
Livestock Advisory Committee. “Of course,
farmers have made lots of progress and
USDA’s Wildlife Services has been a
tremendous help with predators across the
board, but we’ve still got work to do with
parasite control in sheep.”
The NASS report also indicated Virginia’s
sheep and lamb inventory was at 72,000
head, an 8% decrease from 2021.
Augusta County sheep farmer Leo Tammi
suggested the decrease reflects national
trends, but said it can be difficult to get an
accurate inventory as farmers regularly
enter and exit the industry.
Despite the news of the decrease, which
offset a 7% increase in 2021, Tammi was
encouraged about the future of sheep
farming in Virginia.
“I think current prices will strengthen the
sheep industry in the near future, and that’s
something to look forward to,” he said.
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Commissioner, continued from page 11
Because the county must tax public
service corporations based on the Real
Estate ratio, and state educational funds
are distributed based on the ratio as well,
the low ratio has cost the county hundreds
of thousands of dollars.
The issue will not be resolved until the
ratio is recalculated following the current
property reassessment. The low ratio also
contributes to King William having a
higher Real Estate tax rate of .89/$100
which misrepresents the taxes residents
actually pay as they are paying on the
older and on average much lower values.
With a more accurate property assessment,
the tax rate would likely fall somewhere
more in the ballpark of .58-.65/$100.
As local TEA Party members are
typically known to be in opposition of
Land Use programs, Funkhouser was

questioned on the statistics and impacts of
Land Use on local tax revenues. King
William consists of 11,601 parcels totaling
175,322 acres. Of those, 848 parcels with
a combined total acreage of 89,237 are
currently in Land Use. 22,703 acres of that
land is also in Conservation easements.
Resident Zachary Coyne asked
Funkhouser what the difference would be
in tax revenue if King William did not
participate in Land Use. Funkhouser is
unable to determine the value currently
but expects to be able to at a later date.
Following the current reassessment,
county leadership intends to create an inhouse assessor’s office which will allow
property values to be updated in a timelier
fashion, a decision the TEA Party founder
said he supports.

Spring is just around the corner!
Get your ad in the Country Courier today to be
seen by over 8,000 homes and businesses!
Email office@countrycouriernews.com
Or call 804-769-0259
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King and Queen Elementary School

left to right, third grader Bailey High, fourth grader Gemma Holland, fifth grader Laylani Forbes, and sixth grader Khianna Holmes.
King and Queen Elementary School is
proud to recognize the students who
earned the highest Lexile gains in Achieve
3000 for 3rd-6th grades. These students
demonstrated the highest reading growth

for their grade level during the month of
January. From left to right, third grader
Bailey High, fourth grader Gemma
Holland, fifth grader Laylani Forbes, and
sixth grader Khianna Holmes.

Every day brings new choices.
Martha Beck
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Growth Assessments at King and Queen
Elementary
The 2021-2022 school year is bringing
new opportunities to see what strengths
and what areas for growth are needed in
math and reading using the new Virginia
Growth Assessments (VGA). Bills
HB2027 and SB1357 were passed in the
spring of 2021 offering the opportunity for
districts around the state to show growth
in both reading and math. This year,
students in grades 3-8 will take these
assessments in the fall and conclude with
the yearly Standards of Learning
Assessments in tested subjects in the
spring. These assessments will be used in
the state’s accreditation process to
determine growth within the district and
accreditation.
King and Queen
Elementary has been preparing the
students for this new assessment by giving
them hands-on practice with the software

and teaching them about the computer
adaptive test situation. The online
computer adaptive tests will be about half
as long as the spring SOL tests but will
still adjust the questions based on your
child’s answers and will measure content
knowledge from the Standards of
Learning.
This assessment will be provided to all
students throughout the division in an inperson setting. Students will receive a
numbered score for the fall assessment.
There are no “passing” or “failing”
outcomes for the VGA. The results will
help school staff plan for the needs of the
students. The testing window is from
September 13-24 within the school
building. Please contact the King and
Queen Elementary School Testing
Coordinator with any questions.
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Lawson Marriott Elementary School

C o u r i e r

The following students have been
recognized for making the honor roll for
the second quarter at Lawson Marriott
Elementary School: Lilly Jones, Brody
Howard, Prentis Harvey, Roryanna Fogg,
Avarie Mundy, Given Johnson, Logan
Haston, Jonathan Dix, Carol Merales,
Kainen Johnson, Jassiah Washington,
Dixie Brandon, Dawayne Friday, Dusty
Hixenbaugh, Carson Shifflett, Demonte
Washington, Willow Bass, Londyn
Draper, Clara Gibbs, Amelia Gibson,
Joyce Hudson, Michael Klontzaris,
Melody Randall, Zamaya Jones, Case
Mundy, Jesus Ceballos -Garibay,
Kaydence Hill, Landon Hill, Kamora
Stubbs, Kelani Viloria, Ava Waller,
Andrew Bowers, Brody Jones, Isabella

Monroe, Jessie Walton, Emme Brimmer,
Mckenzie Lane, Johnae Brown, Jillian
Smith, Zoe Woods, Shania Morris, Jaylen
Anderson, Kamora Hill, Maleah Hill,
Leiah LaRochelle, and Jaeden Weeden.
The following students have been
recognized for making the Principal’s
List, earning all A’s for the second quarter
at Lawson Marriott Elementary School:
Tennille Dabney, Damien Dean, Jaymee
Walton, Ethan Woods, Layla Finney,
Gwyneth Breunig, Maci Klontzaris,
Ky'Mani Robinson, Kamera Hill, Jameke
Foster, Allie Jones, Lauren Howard,
Amaya Jones, Makayla Draper, and
Daveah Moses.

Live life to the fullest, and focus on the positive.
Matt Cameron

1 5

Patriot Scholarships for High School Seniors
Once again, the VFW Auxiliary 9501,
Central Garage, Aylett will offer $1000
scholarships to four high school
graduates. These Patriot Scholarships are
given in memory of Veterans: Mr.
Lambert W. Bradley, Mr. Lambert G.
Bradley and Mr. Harold C. Hamlett. The
names of these great Patriots are engraved
on the memorial monument at the VFW
Post.
Graduating seniors from King William
and King and Queen Central High School
who demonstrate FINANICAL need to

Lawson-Marriott Elementary School is proud to recognize the students who earned
the highest Lexile gains for each grade level during the month of January in Achieve
3000, a program used to support and track reading growth. From left to right, fourth
grader Ashlynn Carlton, fifth grader Johnae Brown, and sixth grader Maleah Hill.
Third grade representative Tristan Johnson was not present for the photograph.

p a g e

further their education may apply for a
scholarship. Applicants must have
documents of acceptance from a technical
school, community college or university.
Contact your high school counselor for
an application or call Frances Gwathmey
(804-994-2947) Carolyn Brown (804-7692496. Deadline for the completed
application must be submitted to the VFW
Auxiliary 9501 by May 1,
2022. Scholarships will be awarded during
our Memorial Program May 29, 2022 at
our Post.
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Church Calendar
CHRISTIAN
Christ Community Church
We are currently meeting Sunday
morning in the sanctuary at Beulah
Church - 1539 Lewis B Puller
Memorial Hwy. east, (SR 33E,
Saluda 23149) PH: (804) 370-5035
Service starts at 0930. All are
invited to join Family, Friends and
Neighbors to come and worship our
Lord together. We are Christ
Community Church, where Christ is
the center of our community!
Christian Fellowship Ministries
304 W. Chinquapin Road King
William, 23086 Pastor Mary P.
E
d
w
a
r
d
s
.
Email cfm23086@yahoo.com
Secretary: Julie Peters 804-5108
0
2
2
www.corinthchristianchurchkw.net
9153 Dabney's Mill Rd Manquin
23106
Jerusalem Christian Church
We invite you to worship with us in
person service. Adult Sunday
School at 10:00 am and Sunday
S e rvi c e
at
11: 00.
Minister Joshua Lewis, 1902
Powhatan Trail, King William.
Smyrna Christian Church
Come worship our Lord, Jesus
Christ with us inside on Sundays at
10am, or join us live on Facebook
or view later on our
website: www.smyrnacc.org. 3655
Powcan Rd, Bruington
BAPTIST
Beulah Baptist Church
Worship with us in sanctuary OR
drive-in at 11 AM following
updated Covid guidelines. Adult
Sunday School at 9:45 AM;
meeting inside. Pre K thru 3yrs,
Elem 4-6, Middle 7-8, HS 9-12
Youth/college. View sermons via
l i n k
t o
Y o u T u b e
at www.beulahbaptistva.org/. Like
us on Facebook also. Beulah is
located at 4805 West River Road
near intersection at Dorrell Road.
Broadus Church Hebron Campus
3407 King William Rd Aylett Ph
779-2700 www.broaduschurch.,org
FB Broadus Church Hebron
Campus Fall Schedule: Sunday
Worship 9:30 Sunday School for all
ages 10:30 Tuesday Night 6:00
Ladies and Youth Bible
Study. Wednesday 6:00 Support
Group
Food Giveaway 2nd
Monday 6:30-8:30 The Fix Ministry

Worship Saturday at 5:30 We hope
you will join us as we worship and
serve our Risen Savior.
Bruington Baptist Church
4784 The Trail, Bruington, VA,
King and Queen County. Please
join us at our Worship Service
Sundays at 11 a.m. Face coverings
required and social distancing
recommendations observed. See the
Bruington Baptist Church Facebook
page for updates.
Colosse Baptist Church
Sundays: 9:45 am Sunday School
for all ages 11 am Worship
Wednesday night: 7 pm bible study
for all ages
Kingdom of God
Living Water Ministry
Pastor Leo Reed 1438 Manfield
Road, Manquin 23106. Sunday’s at
12:15 PM.
Lower King & Queen Baptist
Church
204 Timber Branch Rd., Mascot,
23108 (temporarily meeting at a
different location) Pastor Terry
Morrison preaches straight from the
Bible. Until our church is rebuilt we
are holding our Sunday Services at:
The Woman's Club House 208
Allen's Circle King and Queen
C.H., 23085 If you need directions
or have any questions, please call or
text Pastor Terry at (804) 9255699. Sunday Schedule:
10am Sunday School for Adults and
Children of all Ages 11am Worship
Service ~All are welcome, come
just as you are.
Mattaponi Baptist Church
(Circa 1700s) welcomes everyone
to hear the music ministry and the
teachings from God’s word by our
new minister, Rev. Stephen
Rountree. Worship services at 11am
or virtually by visiting https://
zoom.us/j/871964216. Be sure to
"like" our Facebook page listed
under Mattaponi Baptist Church to
learn all the great things God is
doing for our church including
Bible Study.
Poroporone Baptist Church
We are currently offering the
following Services: Sundays: 9am
Worship Service in the Sanctuary
and LIVE on our Facebook page
10:15am In person Sunday School
Sunday School LIVE is on
facebook on Sunday afternoons
Bible Study is In Person & LIVE

7pm on Wednesdays This includes
a Bible Study for kids k-5th grade
Like our FACEBOOK page to see
our Services & Events:
www.Facebook.com/
PoroporoneBaptistChurch
Providence Baptist Church
4570 Dorrell Road, Aylett, Pastor
White (804) 240-1982.
Sharon Baptist Church
Sunday School at 9 am; Morning
Worship at 10:15 am, Worship
available inside the church or in
your car. Bible Study on Sunday at
6:00 pm Tuesday Morning Bible
Study at 10:00am Youth Group &
Awanas on Wednesdays at 7pm.
For more info, call the church
office. Office hours: 9am - to 2pm
Tuesday through Friday 804-7692320
or
email
us
at sharonbc@verizon.net
The Edge Worship Centre
460 14th St. West Point.
www.tewcwestpoint.net
The Fix Ministry
We are meeting on Saturday nights,
5:30pm, at Colossee Baptist
Church located at 23945 King
William Road, West Point. Potluck
dinners are the first Saturday night
of each month, and will follow the
service. Any questions, please call
774-5319.
Union Hope Baptist Church
KW. No in-person Worship
Services in the month of
February. Teleconference Sunday
Worship Services 10:30 a.m.,
Wednesday Bible Study 7:30 p.m.,
Monday and Friday Prayer 7:00
a.m. Phone:(774)220-4000,
PIN#57187 Facebook: Union Hope
Baptist Church,
King William,
Virginia
Upper King & Queen Baptist
Church
1693 Bradley Farm Road invites
you to worship with us at 11:00
A.M. on Sunday. Sunday School
@10:00 A.M. Bible Study and
Prayer at 7:00 P.M. on Wednesday.
West Point Christian Church
290 West Euclid Blvd. West Point.
Pastor Matt Cox West Point
Christian Church West Point 290
West Euclid Blvd. P.O. Box 800
8 0 4 - 8 4 3 - 3 1 8 5
westpointchristian.com
METHODIST
McKendree United Methodist
Church

McKendree UMC at 4347 Manfield
Road, Manquin is having in person
worship every Sunday morning at
9:30 am. No mask required if
vaccinated. (Masks available if you
need one). Sunday School follows
10:45 -11:30. Weekly Bible Study.
Pastor Betty Jo Sims.
EPISCOPAL
Immanuel Episcopal Church
190 Allen’s Circle King & Queen
Court House. For information on a
particular Sunday call 804-7852122
St. David’s Episcopal Church
Aylett "To Know Christ Jesus and
to Make Christ Known" 11291
West River Road, Aylett VA
(Beside the Public Boat Landing)
804-496-1002 Vicar Rev. T.
Gustavo Mansella All Are
Welcome! All Sundays - 11 AM
Eucharist Service First Sunday of
the Month - Youth Focus/Potluck
After Fourth Sunday of the Month Healing Service Like us on our new
Facebook page at
"St David's
Episcopal Church, Aylett" including
sermons during the pandemic.
St. John’s Episcopal Church
916 Main St. West Point, 804-8434594 welcome.
St. Paul’s Millers Tavern
7924 Richmond Highway. 4432341 www.stpaulsmillerstavern.org
PRESBYTERIAN
St. James Presbyterian Church
(The church next to K.W.
Courthouse) 411 Courthouse Lane.
Rev. Dr. John Turner
ORTHODOX
Holy Trinity Orthodox
Church
694-K Sharon Road King William
( 8 0 4 )
9 2 5 - 5 8 8 8
www.holytrinityorthodox.net
LUTHERAN
NON DENOMINATION
Women in the Word Community
Bible Study!
396 Newtown Road, St. Stephens
Church Email Melissa Rice at
mrsmelissarice@aol.com.
Send us your Church info to:
office@countrycouriernews.com
We offer free space to local
churches for short announcements!

Call today for more info!
804-769-0259
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Community Calendar
VFW Post 9501
The VFW Post located on
7712 King William Road,
Aylett, VA is seeking new
members. The veterans meet
on the 2nd Thursday of each
month at 7:00PM. Call VFW
Commander, James Brown for
information and membership
application (804-3377029). Auxiliary Membership,
please call Frances Gwathmey,
Senior-Vice (804-994-2947) or
Carolyn Brown, President
(804-769-2496).
American Legion Post 314:
6250
RichmondTappahannock Highway,
Aylett, 23009. 804-769-2798.
Monthly Meeting occurs every
second 2nd Thursday of the
month. We ask that all
members be within the Post
a n d
s e a t e d
b y
5:55pm. Meeting will begin
promptly at 6 pm. We have
established American Legion
Auxiliary at Post 314 and are
seeking members to join us. If
you have any questions, please
contact W. Brian Hodges, Post
314 1st Vice Commander, at
8 0 4 - 3 3 2 - 3 9 3 7
or wmbrianhodges@gmail.co
m.
KW Children First Lions
Club
Crossroads Mission Center
located at 694 K Sharon Road,
King William.
Girl Scout Troop 1132
Mattaponi Vol. Rescue Squad
Building.
DCSE Service Point
Assistance
DCSE Contact Information: 1800-468-8894
Afternoon
Off
for
Caregivers!
804-769-0001. Sponsored by
United Methodist Women,
McKendree UMC, 4347
Manfield Road, Manquin.

Upper King William Active
Lifestyle Center 8306 King
William Road, Aylett
King & Queen Branch
Library
Get FIT While You Sit!
Thursday, Feb. 24, 11:00 a.m.
- noon Call 804-769-1623 or
visit the library at 396
Newtown Road for more
information.
Upper King William Branch
Library
Hybrid Programs (In-Person &
Virtual) Love is Respect
Tuesday, Feb. 22, 4:00 - 5:00
p.m. Call 804-769-3731 or
visit the library at 694-J
Sharon Road for more
information.
West Point Branch Library
Call 804-843-3244 or visit the
library at 721 Main Street for
more information.
King William Parks and
Recreation
For more info visit King
William County Parks and
R e c r e a t i o n
@
www.kingwilliamrec.com
Three Rivers SWCD Board
of Directors Meetings
The Three Rivers Soil &
Water Conservation District
will hold their monthly Board
of Directors meetings on the
third Tuesday of each month.
If you would like to attend,
contact the office at (804)4432327, ext. 4 for meeting place
and time. The public is invited.
Good Homes Needed For
Good Pets
Regional Animal Shelter,
20201 King William Road,
King William 804-769-4983.
www.petfinder.com email:
animalshelter@kingwilliamco
unty.us
Southern States
485 Sharon Rd. King William,
23086 769-3100.
King William Community

Watch Interested in a
community watch? Call Lisa
Mayville at 804-551-3267
or,email: lisamayville@atlanti
cbb.net. Any crime please call
King William Sheriff Office at
804-769-0999
or
kwso@kingwilliamcounty.us
Crime tips call Robin Bostic
with King William Victim/
Witness Program at 804-5258 8 3 8
o r
email: rbostic@kingwilliamco
unty.us
King William T.E.A. Party
Our twice-monthly in-person
meetings have resumed on the
second and fourth Thursdays
each
month.Info
at kwteaparty.com and
Facebook Come for the
fellowship of patriots and the
latest on what's happening at
local, state and national levels.
KWTP's meetings are open to
all citizens of good will.
King William County
Republican Committee
Meetings are held on the first
Thursday of every month at
the Upper King William
Library Meeting room. Please
join us and find us on
Facebook @king.william.gop!
Yard signs are available daily
at 115 Commerce Park Dr,
Suite G Manquin.
or email theccdc@gmail.com
Three Rivers SWCD Board
of Directors’ Meetings

The Three Rivers Soil &
Water Conservation District
will hold their monthly Board
of Directors’ meetings on the
third Tuesday of each month.
If you would like to attend,
contact the office at (804)4432327, ext. 4 for meeting place
and time. The public is invited.
King William Democrats
King William Democrats
support our teachers and
students! Join us Saturday,
February 19th at the Upper
King William Branch Library
from 10:00 am to
12:00 noon. Bring school
supplies to donate to KW
teachers and students! Masks
required. This meeting will
also be available on
Zoom. Call 804-513-2546 for
the Zoom Code.

LOST & FOUND PETS
If you have lost or found a pet
please contact the Regional
Animal Shelter to make a report.
Owners are searching.
(804)769-4983 email: animalshelter@kingwilliamcounty.us
www.kingwilliamcounty.com/animal shelter
20201 King William Road, King William, Virginia 23086
www.petfinder.com Fax (804)769-4993
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Classifieds
SERVICES
Norman’s Tree Service: Tree
removal, topping, trimming, stump
grinding, brush chipping, storm
damage and tractor work. No job
too big or small, 75 ft. bucket
truck. Free Estimates, reasonable
prices. Licensed & Insured.
Locally owned & operated.
Call 769-7197
BUSINESS INTERNET
SERVICE: If your business in
King William would like to get the
new Broadband Internet & Phone
service, please contact me. I'm
working with their regional rep, to
help get people signed up.
email: Ats@AylettVa.com
Call or text: 804-874-3294
Computer Services & Repair
Home or Business
Call Armistead @ 874-3294
Call Armistead.com
Steven’s Handyman Jr.:
Reasonable, Quality Work, Well
Experienced, Any type of Yard
Work, Painting, Mulching, Tree
Work, Grass Cutting, Power
Washing, Flooring and Decks
etc. Free Estimates & Insured.
Call 852-8403
Auto Glass Installed: Bullzeye
Glass, Windshield replacement,
rock chip repair, same day
mobile service.
Direct billing for Insurance.
Locally owned.
Call 804-335-4807
MALLORY ELECTRIC
Residential and Commercial
electrical service and installations
Also generator installations.
Licensed and insured. BBB.
Call: 746-4350
for Service and Phone quotes.
Sean’s Drain Cleaning Service
LLC. Drain Cleaning inside/
outside & repair. Toilets, sinks,
showers and tubs. Free Estimates
Call: 804-387-6742
Pressure Washing & Affordable
Auto Detailing. Free Estimates.
Vehicles Start At $80.00. Houses
Start At $200.00. Decks, Gutters &
Roof Cleaning. Call 804-901-8802

Kings Lawn Care LLC. Grass
Cutting, Small Tree Removal,
Yard Cleanup, Firewood, Gravel Caregiver for the elderly. Take
Delivered and Installed.
care of elderly in my home,
Call: 804-296-1148
24 hours a day. Located on Airport
C. A. HARVEY FLOORS, LLC.
Road Mattaponi Virginia.
Over 30 years of experience in
King and Queen County .
installing and repairing hardwood
Call: 804-785-9119
and laminate floors. We offer
professional work at a reasonable Richard’s Paving is looking for:
price as well as being licensed and
Bobcat Operator, Paver
insured. Call for a FREE estimate
Operator & Laborer.
804-399-1124
Call: 804-614-4099
Affordable Home Repairs
Local Tree Service-Help Wanted
Carpentry, Roofing, Siding,
Pay depends on experience.
Replacement Windows, Gutters & Monday-Friday Call: 769-7197
Decks. 40 Years Experience.
Immediately hiring laborers for
Licensed & Insured. BBB A+
Deltaville job
No
experience
needed EOE, DOE
Rating! Jim Martin
J
Sanders
Construction
804-347-3812
3240 King William Ave,
West Point
Bobcat/Tractor
804-843-4700
Services, Driveway Grading, Light
Landscaping
Help Wanted:
Excavation, Drainage/Erosion
Control, Bush-Hogging, General
Pay based on experience,
Landscaping Mulch:
transportation & drivers license
Delivered/Installed
(license preferred but not
Call (804) 761-6009
required). $10 to $15 per hour.
Call Kyle: 804-384-7608
CLEANING BY GINA: Home
and Office Cleaning. Quality work We're hiring full time teachers
and assistant teachers. We're
at affordable rates. 20 plus years
offering a sign on bonus to
experience. Licensed & Insured.
qualified teachers. We offer
References available upon request.
benefits, paid trainings, continuing
Contact
education assistance and
Gina Lumpkin at:
discounted childcare. Interested
804-297-9885
applicants may contact us
at funfarmcenters@gmail.com
Pollard’s Landscaping, Trees
for more information.
trimmed and removed. 60ft. Bucket
Truck, Mulching, Fertilizing,
We're hiring for a kitchen
Seeding, Power raking, Driveway manager/cleaning position. This
Repair, Lot Clearing, Trash
position is part time, but could be
Removal, Demolition, Drainage
full time for the right individual.
Problems, Install and Repair Septic
Hours are M-F 8:30-2:30.
Systems, Top Soil, Fill Dirt,
Interested applicants may contact
Pressure Washing. Call 445-1063 us at funfarmcenters@gmail.com,
Licensed & Insured. We accept
or 769-2195 for more information.
credit cards, cash & Pay App
Experienced Tree Grounds man
ALEXANDER PAINTING
with a good driving record
Interior, Exterior, Deck Staining
$200
per day. Experienced Tree
and Power Washing. Quality
climber with a good driving
Workmanship at a fair price.
record. $300 per day.
References available.
Call: 804-387-6762
Over 20 years Experience!
ask for Mack
Call Charles at: 804-814-2874

jobs' AVAILABLE

For rent
King William Manor A 55+
Community Now Open. Units
Going Fast. Call for our
Special!!!! 804-769-2150 TDD711

wanted
We’re buying old items, old tools,
old coins, antiques, swords,
guitars, military items, old
baseball cards, old comic books
and other old items. If you’re
cleaning out a house, shed, attic,
etc., or having a yard sale.
Call: 337-5329

For sale
Seasoned Firewood for sale,
all hardwood with delivery.
Call 769-7197
Spinet piano for free. Would
need to be transported from
Mechanicsville (Old Church) by
you. Please call Chris at
(804)516-4620

ANIMAL SERVICES
Boarding, Twin Ponds Kennels,
Indoor/Outdoor runs, heated & air
conditioned. Obedience Training
& Gun Dog Training.
Call Patty or Danny Waltman
769-3095 or 370-8793
www.twinpondskennels.com
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Lawn Tractors ● Chain Saws ● Mow-

74 Timberland Road
King William, VA 23086

• Plumbing Repairs & Boilers
• Additions & Renovations
• Residential & Commercial
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